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Upcoming Office Closures
The temple office will be closed on Tuesday, December 25, 2018 and Tuesday, January 1, 2019.

Wishing everyone a Very Happy 2019!
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Friday - December7, 2018 
Shabbat Chanukah  - Sisterhood “Latkes of Fun” 
Songs & Games - 5:30 p.m. - Brief  Shabbat Service and Menorah Lighting - 7:30 p.m.
Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel
Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Michelle & Paul Zipperstein in honor of Paul’s birthday
Saturday - December 8, 2018 
Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45am 
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 A.M. 
Led by Rabbi Reznick
Parashat Miketz   - - Genesis 41:1 - 44:17

Haftarah - I Kings 3:15 - 4:1 Kiddush following the Service

Friday - December 14, 2018 - 7:00 pm 
Led by Rabbi Reznick
Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Michelle Anctil & Jay Smith in honor of Jay’s birthday

Saturday - December 15, 2018 
Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick- 9:15 to 9:45am
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM 
Led by Rabbi Reznick 
Parashat Vayigash    - -  Genesis 44:18 - 47:27
Haftarah -  Ezekiel 37:15 - 37:28
Kiddush Following the Service

Friday - December 21, 2018 - 7:00 pm
SPECIAL SEASON OF LOVE AND CHOIR SHABBAT 
Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel
Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Jay Donenfeld in honor of his wife Christy’s yahrzeit
Saturday - December 22, 2018
Torah Study led by Cantor Bern-Vogel - 9:15 to 9:45 am
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM 
Led by Cantor Bern-Vogel
Parashat Vayechi    - - Genesis 47:28 - 50:26 
Haftarah -  I Kings 2:1 - 2:12 Kiddush Following the Service

Friday - December 28, 2018 - 7:00 pm
Led by Rabbi Reznick 
Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Vickie & Steve Becker

Saturday - December 29, 2018 
Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45 am
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM
Led by Rabbi Reznick
Parashat Shemot   - -Exodus 1:1 - 6:1
Haftarah - Isaiah 27:6 - 28:13; 29:22 - 29:23 Kiddush following the Service
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As I sit writing this my heart is torn, Jews have been murdered because of an
anti-Semitic, fanatical man. Many people have lost loved ones whose bodies haven’t been
found, and entire communities have gone up in flames due to a raging fire. Smoke, flames
and death demand our attention, steal our thoughts and invade our dreams. 

It has been difficult this year to let the light in and celebrate it, when our hearts are heavy
and our heads left spinning from grief and sadness so often reaching into our lives.  And
despite these heavy heartbreaking experiences, we rise each day, bless God for our souls
being returned to our bodies and look for tiny miracles in the bloom of a rose.  We express
gratitude that everything works as it should, and we are able to feel the support of our

community. These are the days that we must lean on our tradition, our text and God to help lift us up together. 
I am writing to compel us all to not retreat despite the heaviness we may be carrying. I am encouraging us all to

proudly claim our identity, to hold deeper pride in our Jewish forms of expression, to come to services, to engage in
community activities, and to light your Channukiah each night this year, in affirmation of the light that we Jews
hold onto and spread in our world. 

This year on the 8th night of Channukah, I invite you all to join us outdoors as we proudly “Light up the Night”
with our Redlands community. We will gather in Ed Hale Park with our family Channukiyot, to light them together
in solidarity with our brothers and sisters of faith. Standing proud together holding our sparkling Channukiyot high,
we will shed light. Together we will light and bless, and hold with pride the symbol of our Jewish people -
reminding all that God sheds light on our path. Our ancient tradition and our sacred texts remind us that even in the
darkest times, “Let us walk in the Light of God” Isaiah 2:5. Together arm in arm, Channukiyot in hands, we will
walk together toward the light of God.

B’Shalom,
Rabbi Lindy Reznick

This is the word of the Eternal to Zerubbabel:
“Not by might nor by power, but by My spirit,”
Says the God of heaven’s hosts… Zechariah 4:6

These words of the Haftarah which we read on Shabbat Hanukkah, remind us that the
strength of our communal spirits will always defeat violence, hate and destruction, despite
the pain and trauma we may have endured. What importance these teachings still have for
us today! 

With excited anticipation, at the beginning of November, the Rosh Chodesh blessing
which incorporates the recognizable Hanukkah nusach [melody] for the new Hebrew month

of Kislev …  and finally, this year on the 2nd of December, the first night [Erev] of one of our most joyous holidays
- Hanukkah – the 24th of Kislev, has arrived! Although it is not one of our major holidays, the opportunity to kindle
the special menorah, the Hanukkiah, is a beautiful way to bring family and friends together to spread radiant
blessings of love, warmth, understanding, acceptance, and peace throughout the land.

The musical modes herald this special time of year in our prayer liturgy and hymns.  While we don’t have quite
the anthology of hymns and carols as contained in the Christmas canon, we actually do have a lot of beautiful
Hanukkah music – besides “I have a little Dreydl” and “Oh Hanukkah, Oh Hanukkah…”! Get ready to sing these
[“I am a Latke”, “Ocho Kandelikas”, “Judah Maccabee”, etc.] and more of our favorite songs at our Temple
Hanukkah dinner on December 7th!  I look forward to seeing you there!! 

Also, I am delighted to be participating
in a Hanukkah Cantor’s Concert on
December 8th at Bet Chayim Chadashim
Congregation in Los Angeles, with my
colleague, Cantor Juval Porat and other
L.A. cantors. Would love to see you there
too!

Chag Sameach!
Wishing you all Happy Hanukkah full of

love and light!,

Cantor Jennifer Bern-Vogel
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As we close in on the end
of 2018, I look back at our year
here at Congregation Emanu El
with reflection which might be
described as both exhilarating,
and challenging. 

The hiring of Rabbi
Reznick, and her early work
here at CEE, has fundamentally
shifted the course of this

congregation. I’m exhilarated and encouraged by the
many opportunities she brings through her warmth and
ability to connect with our congregants and the wider
community. And I’m beyond proud to say that Rabbi
Reznick’s tenure began under my Presidency. In April,
we honored so deservedly Susan and Paul Shimoff with
the Norman F. Feldheym Award. Nearly a hundred
thousand dollars was raised through the corresponding
journal which made this the largest Temple fundraiser in
recent memory. Then, Treasurer Marv Reiter’s work to
restructure our mortgage loan helped secure long-term
financial stability for our congregation. And the addition
of the Mishkan Hanefesh Machzor added a fresh,
contemporary dynamic to our High Holy Days.

My cancer diagnosis late last year brought with it
challenges for me personally. I stepped away from the
day to day duties of President for a short time to process
the enormity of it all and what it means long-term for me
and my family. And just these past few weeks the
shooting at Pittsburgh’s Tree of Life Synagogue was
firmly felt here at Congregation Emanu El as efforts
launched looking at any and all ways to better protect our
spiritual home and those within it. Amid the fear was
comfort and healing as hundreds filled the sanctuary for
our interfaith service just two days following the
shooting. It was overwhelming to see how many people
came out to support and embrace our Jewish community
during these most difficult of times. So, exhilarating
moments often come with challenging ones too. Each
challenge offers the opportunity to grow and glean
lessons in order to gain new perspective and wisdom. 

Soon we will light our Hanukah candles and celebrate
the Festival of Lights. I’m reminded that in the glow of
these candles will be other celebrations which add to the
rich tapestry that has come to define our congregation.
Mixed marriages and interfaith partnerships have been a
part of Congregation Emanu El for a very long time. I
believe it is these differing faiths and alternate views that
help define the warmth and diversity which makes our
Temple community so very unique.

May the warmth and glow of your Hanukkah lights
illuminate forevermore the rich and unique diversity our
congregation provides, allowing acceptance and inclusion
for all.

Shalom and Happy Holidays,
Greg Weissman

Happy Holidays!
Wow – it is already the end

of the year!  Everything that we
have been saying we will get
done by the end of the year now
has to be done within in the next
30 days!  I will be scrambling to
get donations out to my favorite
charities and not-for-profits

before the 31st of December.
Hopefully, Congregation Emanu El is on your list

for charitable donations for Fiscal Year 2018!
Although the tax laws for individuals, corporations
and businesses are changing beginning in 2018,
getting a tax break for your donation should not be
the only reason you give to CEE. Give because you
believe in the entity. Give because your donation will
enable them to succeed in their charitable goal. Give
because you can!

What will CEE do with the money I send?   Our
2018/2019 budget was not balanced. We will have to
use retained earnings (profits from prior years) to
have our income and expenses match this year. The
contributions we receive at year end (and throughout
the year) will go towards the operation of our
building:  professional and staff salaries, utilities,
interest on the mortgage and supporting the School of
Jewish Living.

Why not use up retained earnings?  If we use our
retained earnings to balance our budget each year,
eventually we will have no equity in our organization
and we will need to sell assets to continue operating
the Temple. I think we would all agree that selling
our assets (the building and all investments) would
present a hardship on our congregation!
     So it comes down to this – for our congregation to
continue all members must contribute monies to
support the entity. We have a beautiful sanctuary, a
warm and wonderful professional staff and support
staff, and members who really like each other!!!.

Please give generously – your hard earned
donations will be not be spent frivolously. Our
budget is reviewed by the Treasurer and Executive
Staff each month and approved by the Board of
Directors. Each dollar spent has been carefully
reviewed and analyzed to be sure it is being spent for
the good of the congregation.

May you and your loved ones have a beautiful
holiday season and a healthy and happy New Year!

Shalom and Happy Chanukah!
Kathy Rosenfeld
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Another calendar year comes to a
close, and I am thinking back with
pride at everything Congregation
Emanu El Sisterhood has done this
year.  

Our largest fund raiser for the
year was Casino Night in January,
where we all had a fabulous time
playing casino games and dining

together. Thanks to Jill Weissman, Karyn Lehmann,
Barbara Smith, Stacy Knox and Lori Fenster and others
of their committee, it was a great success. We’ve
planned another Casino Night for January 26, 2019, so
mark your calendars and plan to join us for the fun. In
February we held our annual MahJongg Tournament;
women (and occasionally a man or two) join us from all
over Southern California because we are famous for the
luncheon. Paula Kaye instructed us on how to set it up
and Julie Strain, Stacy Knox, and Cheryl Sukenik did
the rest. If  you play MahJongg or know someone who
does, in 2019 our tournament takes place on February
18. Purim meant we made Shalach Manot bags for the
entire congregation, stuffed with treats, but especially
Sisterhood’s homemade hamantaschen. Don’t miss out
this year, we will be sending out letters at the end of
February, asking you to join in this fund raising event
for Sisterhood. Because of the three events I just
mentioned, Sisterhood was able to donate $15,500 to
Congregation Emanu El to support the School for Jewish
Living and ongoing upkeep expenses. 

Sisterhood planned the Congregational Seder on the
second night of Pesach, which we will do again this year
on April 20. We also held a very successful Women’s
Seder (attended by several men, who told me they
enjoyed the service — but maybe it was just the pot luck
food).

Of course, all through the year we support the Oneg
Shabbats (thank you Phyllis Sweet for keeping track of
hosts and nudging us to contribute). We also maintain
the kitchen for all events — Lori Fenster sees that we
keep the kitchen organized, clean the coffee pots and ice
maker when necessary. Sisterhood maintains a lovely
Judaica Gift Shop, managed by Lisa Wise Wolk and her
crew of salespeople. The shop is full of charming gifts in
all price ranges, maintains a registry for weddings or
B’nai Mitzvah, and will special order something you
have been wanting, but don’t know where to find. Eight
months this past year we held a delightful and
educational mini-program ranging from a film with a
Jewish theme to a drum circle; we served refreshments
and there was no charge to attend. Susan Damron has
programmed these delightful mornings for our members.
You are invited to check out the next one on December
16, when we will again take a walk with Nancy Sidhu.

On the horizon, our Chanukah party and dinner is on
Friday, December 7. It begins at 5:30 pm with games
and singing, led by our School for Jewish Living
students. At 6 pm dinner will be served, featuring fresh

latkes made by Karyn and Stephen Lehmann and others.
It is not too late to volunteer to help make latkes —
contact Karyn at karyn@pawsredlands.com to volunteer.
Following dinner, we will light our chanukiahs and have
shabbat service at 7 pm. The price of dinner is $10 for
adults, free for children under 13, but advance
reservations  for everyone attending must be made to be
sure there will be enough for all to eat.

The commitment  of the Sisterhood board of
directors and other active members is wonderful. If I
have forgotten to thank/ mention anyone or praise an
event, I apologize. We do this work because we enjoy
the interaction with our fellow congregants, we want to
set an example of leadership for our children and
grandchildren, and above all, we are dedicated to the
future of Congregation Emanu El and the Jewish People.

Leslie Soltz
President, Sisterhood

Hello Emanu El family! 
This month has been a rough one
for all of us. We have worked hard
at the School for Jewish Living to
promote ideals of peace and
acceptance in the face of tragedy
while being diligent to remember
the tender ages of many of our

students. Our staff attended a safety meeting at Emanu
El and we are working on creating a safe environment
that still promotes the open and warm nature of our
Jewish tradition. 
This month, we will be covering Chanukah while
continuing our Hebrew and Chai curriculum core. We
will be collecting items for Redlands Family Services in
order to put the ideal of tzedakah into action as this
important tenant of Judaism is taught. We will be
leading a sing-a-long during the congregational
Chanukah party and enjoying our own school crafts and
activities for this wonderful holiday. Our students are
working on learning tefillah and they have started to
lead during our Tot Shabbats at the end of each month. I
am so proud of the work they are doing in class and
how well our students work together during school wide
activities. I am especially pleased with the leadership I
have witnessed our B’nai Mitzvah students demonstrate
and how well our Madrachim students are helping our
younger students in the classroom. We are all so
fortunate to be a part of the growth of these amazing
young people.

L’Shalom,

Jillian Snyder
Director of Education & Youth
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We note with sorrow the recent deaths of 

Burt Orland
He is predeceased by his parents Gertrude and

Lester Orland and sister Elaine Usatch
and survived by his brother Jeffrey, his children

David (Wynee), Michael (Lisa), and 
nieces Kimberly and Katelyn and nephew Josh

grandchildren Tanner, Kaley, Jacob, Jared,
Trent, and Trevor

and by his wife Andrea Orland

Ed Stein
He is survived by his wife, Jeannie Stein

and daughters, Jana Stein and Gayle Jones
and his son, Joshua Stein

and
13 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren

May the memories of the righteous
be for a blessing

END STIGMA!!!

BREAK THE SILENCE 
of mental illness and loneliness

Listen without judgment

SPEAK UP - We break the stigma by sharing
what we truly feel inside with a trusted
friend 

LISTEN WITH AN OPEN HEART - We
break the stigma by truly hearing without
judging what another dares to share

Mental Health Awareness in Action
“….a kind of hunger……”

This hunger is found among old and young, men
and women, all over the world. We call it loneliness.
And almost one year ago the United Kingdom
appointed a Minister for Loneliness. 

The UK has spent much time and effort in
considering loneliness – what people think it is, who
experiences it, and under what circumstances. They
sent their researchers into 237 countries and islands,
and gleaned responses from 55,000 people, ages 19 to
99. 

A few things are very clear – our health is harmed
by loneliness, that trusting is difficult for lonely
people, especially the young, that people with
disabilities are more isolated and thus often more
lonely, as are people who are bullied or discriminated
against, and those deeply involved in the caretaking of
others. 

Loneliness among the elderly is well known, not
only in UK, but in Japan and other countries. And one
can understand that loneliness easily – life partners and
friends are gone; frailty and physical problems keep
older people from getting out and being active. But a
UK commission and a BBC study found it was 16 to
24 year olds who reported the most loneliness.

What helps? 
 Kindness – doing small kindnesses, helping

others
 Staying physically active (good for body and

mind in every way)
 Learning how to trust more, using trusting

words
 Planning our cities and neighborhoods for

connection, as some UK city planners do
What can we all do to ease others’ loneliness?

 Sprinkle your day with small kindnesses
 Use trusting words and images
 Develop a special sensitivity to the loneliness

of others
Those who are lonely tend to be more

empathic and more sensitive to others’ social pain. So,
it seems to us that we who feel lonely are possibly the
ablest for easing the loneliness of others.

The UK Minister for Loneliness, Tracey Crouch,
would like to rename her department “The Ministry of
Happiness.” 

Heidi Nimmo and Nancy Sidhu 
Co-Chairs, Mental Health Awareness In Action
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Join us for Sisterhood’s

“Latkes” of Fun Chanukah Dinner Party

Congregation Emanu El
Friday 

December 7, 2018

Songs, Games & Menorah lighting
5:30 p.m.

Brief Service & Dinner
6:00 p.m. 

Adults - $10.00  - Children under 13 - Free

Everyone is invited! 

Bring your menorah and candles

If you would like to be part of the fun, making fresh hot latkes
for the party, please contact First Vice President 

Karyn Lehmann at karyn@pawsredlands.com.

Make your pre-paid reservation today!
Send your check to the temple payable to

“Sisterhood”
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SAVE  THE  DATE

Sisterhood’s
Casino Night

Saturday, January  26, 2019
6:00 - 10:00 pm

Mark your calendars now and plan on attending Sisterhood’s
Casino Night Fundraiser.

It will be a night of fun and games!
Watch the weekly announcements for more information

Sisterhood invites you to

A Walk from Gateway Ranch
With Nancy Sidhu, Redlands Conservancy Outdoor Ambassador

Sunday, December 16, 2018, 10:00 am

Meet at the Temple by 10:00 am and
carpool to Gateway Ranch 
on Live Oak Canyon Road.

We’ll meander from the Ranch, a new Redlands Conservancy managed
property, under the road onto Herngt ‘Aki’, 

another Conservancy property

It’s a gentle walk, but wear comfortable shoes
And bring a hat and water.

We’re inviting the sun and the wind to come along, too.
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Jeffrey Rosenfeld shared his
wonderful woodworking talents and

installed shelving in our outside
storage closet.  They look great and

are extremely helpful. 
Todah Rabbah!

Temple Board of Directors Meeting 

December 20, 2018, 7:00 pm
Members of the congregation

 are always welcome.
_____________________________

Sisterhood Board Meeting
Sunday, December 2, 2018, 10:00 a.m.
All Sisterhood Members are welcome

We need you! 

We are looking for ushers and
greeters to remain in the Spears

Family Merkaz (our lobby) throughout
our services. 

This will enhance our efforts to be
warm and welcoming while providing
an extra degree of safety for all who

enter our doors. 

If you can be of assistance, please
contact Judy in our office.

CALLING EMANU ELVES!
HELP MAKE THE HOLIDAYS A LITTLE

BRIGHTER FOR OTHERS

Central City Mission is
again looking for our help

on December 25th.

Stacy Knox, our “Chief Elf”,
needs donations to obtain
scrip cards to purchase
food, as well as volunteers
to cook at Congregation
Emanu El and serve at the
Mission.

If you can help in any way,
please contact Stacy for more

details at 909-838-2944 
by December 15th.

Donations of home-baked
goods are also needed, and

very much appreciated.

Scrip card donations can be
made through  the temple

office.
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DECEMBER & JANUARY SPECIALS

20% OFF HOME BLESSINGS & ISRAELI
GLASS

Join our sisterhood for the 2018-2019 year and get 
15% discount ( on most items ) all year long.

The  Gift  shop  has  new  items  coming  in monthly.

It's a Mitzvah.... find gifts for all occasions at your CEE sisterhood gift shop .

Take the easy, quick gift shop survey!! 

Gift Shop Short Survey
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2HBRJBJ

Congratulations to Michelle Anctil, the winner of the survey drawing,
Michelle won a lovely gift bag with items from our gift shop.

SISTERHOOD
GIFT SHOP SALE

6:30-8:00 p.m.
Raynes Learning Center

Wednesday, December 5th - Jewish History
Wednesday, December 12th - God
Wednesday, December 19th - Jewish Calendar

Thank you 
To Cherrie Lubey, Elaina Reiter, Ellen
Weiss, Francesca Sweet, Heidi Nimmo,

Leone Hyman, and Susan Damron
for their financial support of our recent

Sisterhood program
“Creating Caring Communities”

 with Jenna Fields, California Regional
Director of Sharsheret.
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December 9, 2018 • 4:30PM
Ed Hales Park, Redlands

bring a menorah and
stand together for peace



IN STOCK
AVAILABLE NOW

Grocery, gas, restaurants, fast food, and more!
Do your shopping with scrip!

On-line E-scrip is always available, too!
Go to shopwithscrip.com and learn more.

Sign up and start shopping today!

Through your scrip purchases in 2017, over $8,000 
was raised for our Congregation.

Keep it up Emanu El!
For more information, please contact Julie Strain, at

scrip@emanuelsb.org

SCRIP NEWS
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Special Shabbat

December 21, 2018

Season of Love

Dr. Fran Grace, 
Professor of Religious

Studies at the 
University of Redlands
will be here to speak
about her new book, 
The Power of Love.  

Dr. Grace’s book will be available for purchase 
before it is released to the public.

Plan on joining Rabbi Reznick, Cantor Bern-Vogel and 
our volunteer choir

for this very special shabbat service
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We rejoice with those whose birthdays occur in December and wish them a Mazal Tov:

4-December Joshua Rosenfeld
5-December Paul Zipperstein
5-December Trent Olmstead
7-December Laura Fenster
8-December Irving Hiller
8-December Ronald Lubey
11-December Joseph Karps
12-December Gloria Cutler
13-December Sydney Weissman (17 years old)
13-December Lucas Stiles (11 years  old)
16-December Judith Smith
17-December Roy Nierman
18-December Neil Brown
18-December Joanne Singer
18-December Nancy Sidhu
18-December  Michael Paisner

18-December Samuel Longoni (9 years old)
19-December  Ethel McAfee
20-December Joseph Sadacca
21-December Jayden Basley (12 years old)
21-December James Bauer (7 years old)
23-December Ahna Roesch
24-December Sharon Bauer
24-December Charles Robinson
24-December Elise Wilkie (3 years old)
28-December R. Weston Hayden
28-December Paolo Longoni
29-December Steven Secofsky
29-December Erin Holder
30-December Shauna Van Horn
31-December Bernie Barrad

We extend a hearty Mazal Tov to the following whose wedding anniversaries 
occur in the month of December:

1-December Lori & Gary Fenster
16-December Penny & Leon Schwartz
25-December Judith & G. Bud Charlick
25-December Rita & Rabbi Hillel Cohn
27-December Mara & Jeffrey Lewis
29-December Jerry & Lynn Mathews

Grow a Leaf on Our
Simcha Tree

Do you have a special occasion to commemorate? 
Anniversary? Bar/Bat Mitzvah? Birthday? Graduation?

Celebrate it with the entire
Congregation Emanu El community!

Purchase a leaf on our beautiful
Simcha Tree for your special occasion. 

Call the temple office to order your leaf today!
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On occasions of joy or sorrow a contribution to one of our temple funds 
is always appropriate.

Contributions can be made to the following funds:

Home of Eternity Cemetery Fund Mortgage Reduction Fund
Temple Fund Sisterhood Pulpit Flower Fund
Rabbi Crystal Discretionary Fund Rabbi Hillel & Rita Cohn Campership Fund
Rabbi Cohn Discretionary Fund Lionel Heller Music Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund Landscape Fund
William Russler Memorial Archives Fund

We gratefully acknowledge these contributions to our various temple funds:

TEMPLE FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of…
Margaret Bender by Diane and Donald Feldman
Martin Feldman by Diane and Donald Feldman
Loretta Nave by Michelle Anctil
Virginia Joyce by Michelle Anctil
Israel Gold by Roberta and Philip Gold
Abram Hodes by Mildred Hodes
Ruben Joseph by Thelma Press
Itzik Blumen by Alexancra and Ruben Blumen
Ben Amdursky by Harriet Briant
Jean Moss by Gloria Snyder
Rose Burstin by Bertha Fox
Sol Buchband by Judyth Buchband
Herbert Lubell by Jeffrey Lubell
Sandra Lubell by Jeffrey Lubell
Benjamin Feit by Sheil Barrod
Marie Fulton Miller by Michelle Anctil
Lily Drantch by Bertha Fox
Max Rosen by Zeeda and Roy Nierman
Celia Kustin by Annette and Lawrence Novack
Flora Sentob by Carl Mitchell
Jacob Sentob by Carl Mitchell
Sophie Peters by Shauna and Walt Van Horn
Max Hanover by Norman Hanover
In memory of …
Burt Orland by Vickie and Steve Becker
Burt Orland by Francine Wixen
Burt Orland by Celia and Sandy Norian
Burt Orland and his commitment to security at CEE by
Lisa Wise-Wolk and Kerry Wolk
Burt Orland by Ethel McAfee
173rd Airborne Paratroopers and 10th Group Special
forces KIA Iraq and Afganistan 

      by Vickie and Steve Becker
Teresa Weiner by Vickie and Steve Becker
David Fisher by Marsha and George Hanover
Anna Fisher by Marsha and George Hanover

In appreciation  of …
Phil Holder’s assistance with security at CEE by Ethel
McAfee
For the recovery of … 
Mark Strain by Vickie and Steve Becker
Mark Strain by Margie Orland

SISTERHOOD PULPIT FLOWER FUND 
In observance of the Yahrzeits of… 
David Frank by Carole and Phil Wizer
Minnie Frank by Carole and Phil Wizer
Rebecca Steinberg by Janice and Alvin Ellman
David Ellman by Janice and Alvin Ellman
Martin Lebowitz by Nancy Justice
Martin Feldman by Diane and Donald Feldman
Margaret Bender by Diane and Donald Feldman 
Douglas Hosmann by Michele and Paul Zipperstein
Michael Hosmann by Michele and Paul Zipperstein
In memory of …
Teresa Weiner by Michelle Anctil and Judith Smith

LANDSCAPE FUND
For the yahrzeit of …
Thomas McAfee by Ethel McAfee
In memory of …
Burt Orland by Julie and Mark Strain
Alexis Rudd by Julie and Mark Strain
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The following Yahrzeits will be observed during the month of December: Those with a () are inscribed on the
Wall of Perpetual Memorial:

December 7-8 December 14-15 December 21-22 December 28-29

Herman Adams
Joann Alsing
Herbert Anker
I. Dave Bachman
Ruth Becker
Hymen Blumenthal
 Jane Braverman
Esna Cohen
Josephine Coleman

Maria de los Angeles
Garcia

Benjamin Gilbert
Flora Goldstein
Louis Guttman

Jacob Hankin
Leslie Harris
 Everett Haydis
Samuel Haydis
Ralph Hertz
Ruben Joseph
Charles Kahn
 Marion Kaner
Geraldine Kronick
Morrie Krupnick
Roger Krupnick
Max Levin
Arnold Levine
Ann Miller
Benjamin Nordman
Leon Penso
Philip Philipson
Lester Pollen

William Ross
Cali Sadacca

Alan Schwartz
Matilda Siddel
George Siddel

Herman Silverman
Sam Smolensky
 Louis Snider
Lea Sosnowicz
Margurite Spears
Annie Swedlove
 Sol Wallach
Bertha Weinberg
Jacques Zagha

Sylvia Barth
Janet Bercovitch
Eva Berman

Edward Bresnick
 Barbara Carlin
Theodore Cohen

Lucille Druker
 George Ehrlich
Sally Fox

Joel Frank
Robert Freeman

Claire Gottlieb
 William Greenberg
Rose Grossman

Barbara Jacobson
Jacob Katzeff
Marisa Lewis
Elaine Loveday

Anna Magid
Aaron Meyers
Jean Moss
 Chlotile Nachman
Sophye Outevsky
 Rose Petrushkin
Matthew Raynes
Kathryn Robbins
Jack Rouse
Gussie Rouse
Nathan Sabbath
Larry Schwartz
Alyce Sentob

Friedenberg
Joseph Serlin
Morris Shane
Annette Shane
Joan Simon
Abraham Starr
 Anita Strenger
Louis Sussman

Idelle Warsaw
 Bella Weinstein
Albert Weiss

Ethel Wiener

W. Stanley Abramson
Leon Arnold

 Esther Bauman
Sally Brin
Paul Brownstein

Robert Davis
Harry Einbinder

Rose Eliot
Rose Ernstein
Aaron Fohrman
Pauline Forman
Albert Goodman

Harriet Harris
Isabel Helfman
Hal Herman
Simon Kaicener
Jacob Kushner

Barbara Lanthier
Lester Meyer

Phyllis Miller
Blanch Paleg
Milton Powell
Rose Rosenberg

Judith Rothstein
Rose Rubel
Jacqueline Russler
Victor Safford
Gary Schwartz

Frank Siemion
Wanda Siemion
Richard Simon

Rosalind Skolnek
Avrum Sperber
Jerome Swedlove
Beatrice Walder
Robert Wenker
Rabbi Bernard Zeiger

 Marian Arnold
Max Berman
Hugo Blum
 Helen Buchman
William Burnett

Philip Cohn
Lillian Donenfeld
Philip Einbinder

Esther Fox
Sam Fox

Harry Glatt
 Dr. Marvin Gorenberg
Samuel Halpern
Rachel Harris
Melville Harris

Seymore Howard
Aaron Kattan
Bob Kipper
 Abe Kitay
Al Lavitt
Anna Lazar
 Maxine Lerner
Esther Levin
Decie Londoner
Betty Lytle
Daniel Marcus
Harry Mathews
Blanche Meyers
 Charles Moniak
Henry Offe

Joseph Petrushkin
 Selma Plaut
Isadore Press
Evelyn Press

Morris Rosenberg
Leah Sagal

Tillie Shane
Paula Silberman
Rabbi Abraham
Solomon

Lillian Sutton
Sypera Wilkin
Morris Wiseman

Wil Wolfson
Katherine Zucker
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1495 Ford Street - Redlands CA 92373
(909)307-0400

www.emanuelsb.org email:cee@emanuelsb.org

LINDY REZNICK - RABBI - (909) 307-0400 ext 1000 - rabbireznick@emanuelsb.org
JENNIFER BERN-VOGEL - CANTOR - (909) 307-0400 ext 1001 - cantorjenbv@gmail.com

HILLEL COHN - RABBI EMERITUS - rabbihcohn1@cs.com
JUDY FILSINGER - ADMINISTRATOR - (909) 307-0400 ext 1002 - templeadmin@emanuelsb.org

JILLIAN SNYDER - DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION & YOUTH - 
JERRY RIPLEY - ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Greg Weissman - President • Stuart Sweet - 1st Vice President • Joel Feinstein - 2nd Vice President

Dr. Susan Damron - Secretary • Kathy Rosenfeld - Treasurer • Stacy Knox - Financial Secretary
Members-At-Large: Steven Becker, Marv Reiter, Paul Zipperstein 

Craig Beasley - Immediate Past President 
DIRECTORS

Steven Becker • Jay Donenfeld • Margie Orland
Michael Reiter • Susan Shimoff • Julie Strain • Justin Swant • Scott Wilkie

Leslie Soltz - President, Sisterhood

Member of Union for Reform Judaism (URJ)

OFFICE HOURS - Monday-Thursday 9:00AM to 5:00 PM; Friday 9:00 AM-4:00 PM 
THE BULLETIN - CONGREGATION EMANU EL

Published monthly by Congregation Emanu El, 1495 Ford Street, Redlands CA 92373. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Congregation Emanu El, 1495 Ford Street, Redlands CA 92373
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